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 摘 要 
本文综合运用定性和定量分析的方法，研究了我国沪深 300股指期货自 2010








































Because the CSI300 stock index futures has operated for a relatively long time and 
the daily trading volume is larger, it become the research object of this article. In this 
paper, the author comprehensively apply the qualitative and quantitative analysis 
method to research the CSI300 stock index future volatility in China since going 
public. Firstly, through using the CSI300 index future one minute high frequency data, 
this paper estimate the realized volatility. Secondly, this paper exam the CSI300 index 
future’s fluctuation of heterogeneity and calendar effect on the basis of the HAR 
model as well as the Heterogeneous Market Hypothesis. We conclude that in the 
index future market, the middle-term and long-term volatility has larger impact on 
future volatility and the stock index futures market in China shows no intraday-week 
calendar effect; Further, this paper use realized semi-variance to check that whether 
the positive volatility and negative volatility have same influence on future volatility. 
According to the empirical result we found that in short term the positive volatility 
will magnify future volatility and negative volatility will reduce future volatility. 
Given the process of financial asset price may contain both continuous component 
and jump component, this paper use the TOD(Time Of Day) for reference to isolate 
the conscious variance and jump variance from realized variance of CSI300 index 
future. Through investigating the intraday characteristic of two components, this 
paper found that the volatility intraday pattern in morning session is different from 
that of afternoon session. In the morning session the volatility pattern present a U 
shape while in the afternoon session it shows an inverse U shape. And the author 
explain this phenomenon combing information dissemination and investor behavior. 
Further this paper study the impact of continuous variation and jump variation on 
future volatility and find that only continuous variance have significant influence on 
future volatility while the jump variation just like a random shock. Plus, the author 
study the influence of jump in different direction on future volatility and conclude that 













 study what is the impact of overnight volatility on future volatility and conclude that 
the overnight volatility may blow up future volatility. The author also study the 
leverage effect in china index future market by constructing the HAR-RV-CJ-AR 
model and find that in short term the index future return have notable leverage effect 
on volatility. An interesting discovery is that the absolute return in longer time span 
have significant effect on future volatility. In consideration of the regime of volatility 
under different market situation, this paper construct a new model in corporation of 
investor sentiment, which the author name it as THAR-RV-CJ-S model. The empirical 
result shows that the model’s fitting effect is better and in line with financial principle 
and market intuition.  
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系统研究几乎空白，本文试图利用沪深 300 股指期货自上市到 2015 年 12 月 31
日的 1 分钟高频数据对已实现波动率建模进行全面梳理，对于股指期货市场的波
动特征和跳跃特征等问题进行系统解答，试图回答以下几个问题： 
目前沪深 300 股指期货的跳跃程度究竟如何？其幅度多大？频率多高？ 
我国沪深 300 股指期货的日内模式如何，是否和现货的日内波动模式一样，
即全天呈现开盘和收盘波动较高而盘中波动较低的 U 形？如果有所差异，造成




































的重点。特别是 Corsi（2009）[5]的 HAR-RV 模型已被国内学者证实，它对中国
股票市场的波动率具有较好地度量和预测能力。 
本文利用我国目前交投最为活跃的中金所沪深 300 股指期货自 2010 年 4 月









因此，本文在 HAR-RV 模型的基础上，构建 HAR 类模型。本文试图研究
































































自 1973 年布莱克和舒尔斯发表“The pricing of options and corporate liabilities‖














的高频数据。有鉴于此，Andersen and Bollerslev (1998)[4], Andersen, Bollerslev, 
Diebold and Labys (2001)
[9]（以下称 ABDL），Barndorff-Nielsen and Shephard 
(2002)
[10]，Meddahi (2002)[11]均提倡使用非参数的波动率估计方法，最常用的如
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研究已经非常丰富，较早者如 Markowitz (1959)[22]， Mao (1970)[23]以及 Hogan and 
Warren (1974)
[24]，例如 Hogan & Warren (1974)[24]提供了半差的一般均衡框架，
Lewis (1990)





（realised semivariance），并在 GARCH 模型中引入这一变量，发现不考虑杠杆
效应的时候，用已实现半差建立的 GARCH 模型要比用已实现方差构建的
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